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morphogen, which acts at long range (a few hundred
microns) to induce specific skeletal elements at distinct
concentration thresholds. In the hand-plate of the
mouse or wing-plate of the chick, the most posterior
digit (digits 5 and 4, respectively) requires the highest
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1997). Finally, analysis of Shh mutants is complicated
by the requirement for Shh in a signaling relay that main-Sonic hedgehog (Shh) signaling from the posterior
tains limb outgrowth (Laufer et al., 1994; Niswander etzone of polarizing activity (ZPA) is the primary determi-
al., 1994; Zuniga et al., 1999). However, cross-speciesnant of anterior-posterior polarity in the vertebrate
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2; Duprez et al., 1996), digit 3 induction requires priornecessary for appropriate modulation of signaling by
exposure to Shh (Drossopoulou et al., 2000), and onlythe Shh receptor, Ptc1.
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tivity of N-Shhp and establishment of a robust Ptc1- N-Shhp, has a “high” level of posterior signaling activity
that can specify the most posterior digit, digit 5. How-mediated negative feedback mechanism.
ever, unlike N-Shhp, N-Shh signaling does not appear
to extend to those anterior regions of the limb field thatResults
normally form digits 3 and 2.
Cholesterol Modification of Shh Is Required
The Dynamics of Shh Signaling in the Limbfor Long-Range Patterning Processes
To study the range of Shh signaling, we examined theWe used gene targeting in mouse embryonic stem cells
expression of Shh, distribution of N-Shhp, and expres-to terminate translation immediately downstream of the
sion of Shh target genes during limb development. Shhglycine residue at position 198 of the Shh peptide (Sup-
is activated in the posterior mesenchyme at 9.5 dpc;plementary Figure S1, see below). This recombinant al-
thereafter, expression levels increase from 9.5 to 10.5lele (N-Shh) generates a truncated Shh protein (N-Shh)
dpc and decline by 11.5 dpc (Figure 2A). Expression isdiffering from the autoproteolytically cleaved wild-type
confined to the most posterior one-third of the posteriorprotein (N-Shhp) by the absence of the cholesterol modi-
half of the limb bud over this period. Shh protein is firstfication. Two independently derived clones were used
detected between 9.5–9.75 dpc at the posterior marginto generate germline chimeras with identical results: the
of the limb bud, and by 10.5 dpc, when digit patterningN-Shh allele was dominantly lethal with heterozygous
is likely to initiate, Shh (presumably mostly N-Shhp) ispups dying shortly after birth. The exact cause of the
distributed throughout the posterior half of the limb mes-perinatal mortality is unclear. As we were unable to gen-
enchyme (Figure 2B). Thus, N-Shhp extends a consider-erate viable adult mice heterozygous for the N-Shh al-
able distance, up to 200 m, anterior to the Shh expres-lele, we used transmission through male chimeras to
sion domain. Ptc1, which encodes a Shh receptorstudy N-Shh activity during fetal development.
(Marigo and Tabin, 1996; Stone et al., 1996), and Gli1,To determine the biological activity of N-Shh in the
which encodes a member of the Gli family of transcrip-absence of wild-type N-Shhp, chimeric mice transmitting
tional effectors of the Hh signaling response (reviewedthe N-Shh allele were crossed with mice heterozygous
in Tabin and McMahon, 1997), have been shown to befor a Shh null allele (Shhn; St-Jacques et al., 1998). This
upregulated in response to Shh signals (Goodrich et al.,cross generated N-Shh/Shhn offspring in which the only
1996; Marigo and Tabin, 1996; Marigo et al., 1996b;Shh protein was derived from the single active N-Shh
Lee et al., 1997). Their expression in the limb is Shhallele. Litters were collected at 18.5 days post coitum
dependent (Figures 2C and 2E) and closely correlates(dpc) to assess the development of Shh-dependent
with the activation and anterior movement of N-Shhpstructures. Hair (Figure 1A) and whisker follicles (Figure
within the limb field. A similar result is obtained for Ptc2,1D), teeth (Figure 1G), and lungs (Figure 1J) require Shh
which encodes a Ptc1-related Hh binding protein of un-signaling for their normal development (Figures 1C, 1F,
known function (Carpenter et al., 1998; Motoyama et al.,1I, and 1L; Motoyama et al., 1998a; Pepicelli et al., 1998;
1998b), although its expression extends somewhat moreSt-Jacques et al., 1998; Chiang et al., 1999; Dassule et
anterior to Ptc1 by 11.5 dpc (Figure 2D). In contrast toal., 2000). Development of each of these structures is
the above, Gli2 and Gli3 are expressed throughout thegrossly normal in N-Shh/Shhn embryos (Figures 1B, 1E,
limb mesenchyme prior to Shh expression, and both1H, and 1K). In contrast, development of the brain, face,
are progressively downregulated within the posteriorand limb are markedly abnormal (Figures 1M–1R and
mesenchyme as development proceeds in a Shh-depen-data not shown), suggesting that N-Shh is sufficient for
dent fashion (Figures 2F and 2G). Several studies indi-some, but not all, Shh-dependent regulatory processes.
cate that Gli3 participates in mutually repressive interac-We focused on the role of Shh in limb patterning. In
tions with Shh (Marigo et al., 1996b; Buscher et al., 1997;the complete absence of Shh signaling, proximal-distal
Wang et al., 2000). In summary, the expression of Shhoutgrowth of the limb is highly abnormal (Figures 1O
target genes and distribution of N-Shhp suggests thatand 1R; Chiang et al., 1996). All limbs are missing skeletal
the Shh target field at 10.5 dpc occupies most of theelements of the zeugopod (paired long bones) and auto-
posterior half of the distal limb bud mesenchyme, apod (hand- and foot-plates). However, a biphalangeal
distance of approximately 300 m (about 30 cell diam-digit with an ossified metatarsal element that resembles
eters).digit 1 can be identified in the hindlimbs (Figure 1R). A
small piece of cartilage is also present at the distal tip
of the forelimbs, but cannot be assigned a clear digit Cholesterol Modification Influences the Range
of Shh Actionidentity (asterisk in Figure 1O). These results suggest
that, at least in the hindlimb, digit 1 can form indepen- To compare the range and biological activity of N-Shh
versus N-Shhp, we focused our analysis on 10.5–10.75dently of a Shh signal (Kraus et al., 2001). In contrast,
proximal-distal outgrowth is relatively normal in the dpc limb buds from N-Shh/Shhn and /Shhn embryos,
respectively. Ptc1, Ptc2, and Gli1 are expressed in bothlimbs of N-Shh/Shhn embryos, but only three digits form.
These can be identified as digit 5, a digit that closely genotypes at high levels in the posterior mesenchyme,
but the anterior half of their expression domains areresembles digit 4 and digit 1 (Figures 1N and 1Q; num-
bering throughout reflects the posterior to anterior se- absent in N-Shh/Shhn limb buds (Figures 3D–3F). Thus,
the normal gradient of Ptc1 expression, decreasing fromquence of digits). In addition, the forelimb often has a
metacarpal rudiment located between digits 4 and 1 posterior to anterior, is lost (Figure 3D). Gli3 is upregu-
lated in cells abutting the Ptc1 and Gli1 expression do-(asterisk in Figure 1N). Thus, it is most likely that digits
3 and 2 are absent. These data suggest that N-Shh, like mains forming a ring of expression (compare Figures
Cholesterol Regulates the Range of Shh Action
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Figure 1. N-Shh Rescues Several Aspects of
the Shh Homozygous Null Phenotype, but
Digit Patterning is Defective
(A–L) Histological sections from 18.5 dpc em-
bryos that are/Shhn (A, D, G, and J), N-Shh/
Shhn (B, E, H, and K), Shhn/Shhn (C and L),
and Shhc/Shhn hemizygous for a K14-Cre
transgene (Shhc/Shhn;K14-Cre; F and I). (A–C)
Transverse sections through the head show
hair follicles (arrows) at different stages of
development in /Shhn and N-Shh/Shhn em-
bryos, whereas follicles are arrested at early
bud stages in Shhn/Shhn embryos (arrows; St-
Jacques et al., 1998). (D–F) Transverse sec-
tions through the frontal-nasal region reveals
morphologically normal whiskers in N-Shh/
Shhn embryos, whereas they are completely
absent from Shhc/Shhn;K14-Cre embryos.
Cre-mediated recombination in the ectoder-
mal component of the whisker follicle results
in the conversion of the single active Shhc
allele to a null allele, leading to a complete
loss of Shh signaling (Dassule et al., 2000).
Abbreviations: hs, hair shaft; irs, inner root
sheath; m, matrix; and ors, outer rod sheath.
(G–I) Similar sections as above indicate the
relatively normal appearance of upper and
lower molars in the N-Shh/Shhn embryos. This
contrasts to the rudimentary, morphologi-
cally abnormal molar teeth of Shhc/Shhn;K14-
Cre embryos, in which Shh activity has been
removed from the ectodermal component of
the tooth (Dassule et al., 2000). Abbreviations:
cl, cervical loop; dc, dental cord; dp, dermal
papilla; iee, inner enamel epithelium; oc, oral
cavity; and sr, stellate reticulum. (J–L) Trans-
verse sections through the trunk at the level
of the forelimb show relatively normal growth
and branching of the lung in N-Shh/Shhn em-
bryos, whereas only rudimentary buds are
present in the lungs of Shhn/Shhn embryos
(arrows; Pepicelli et al., 1998). Abbreviations:
H, heart and Lu, lung. Scale bars indicate
100 m.
(M–R) Alcian blue and alizarin red stained
forelimbs (M–O) and hindlimbs (P–R) from
18.5 dpc embryos that are /Shhn (M and P),
N-Shh/Shhn (N and Q), and Shhn/Shhn (O and
R) are shown in the upper panels. Schematic
drawings of each limb are shown in the lower
panels to better indicate the identity assigned
to each digit. Only three digits form in the
limbs of N-Shh/Shhn embryos. These can be
clearly identified as digit 5, a digit that closely
resembles digit 4, a rudimentary digit (aster-
isk), and digit 1 (n  6). In contrast, the limbs
of Shhn/Shhn embryos have a distal outgrowth
defect and lack most digits. However,
a small fragment of cartilage can be seen at the distal tip of the forelimb (asterisk) and a single biphalangeal digit in the hindlimb can be
tentatively identified as digit 1 (designated as ‘1’). Staining with alcian blue indicates immature cartilage and alizarin red identifies mineralized
bone matrix in this and all other subsequent panels that are similarly stained. Abbreviations: C, carpal bones; Ce, central element; Mc,
metacarpal bones; Mt, metatarsal bones; P, phalange elements; and T, tarsal bones. The axis for orientation of specimens is: anterior upward,
posterior downward, distal on the left, and proximal toward the right in this and all subsequent panels. Scale bars indicate 100 m.
3D, 3F, and 3H), while Gli2 is upregulated in the most cells where Ptc1 expression is graded. Additional sup-
port for this interpretation comes from examining mes-posterior mesenchyme (Figure 3G). Together, these re-
sults indicate that N-Shh signaling in N-Shh/Shhn limbs enchymal expression of Hoxd13 and dHand. Expression
of Hoxd13, the most posteriorly restricted Hoxd familyis restricted to the most posterior half to one-third of
the wild-type N-Shhp signaling field. Presumably, digits member, is regulated by Shh signaling (reviewed by
Pearce and Tabin, 1998; Zakany and Duboule, 1999).5 and 4 arise within this domain of “high” signaling activ-
ity and digits 3 and 2 from more anterior mesenchyme However, Hoxd13 expression is only slightly reduced in
Cell
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Figure 2. The Distribution of Shh protein and Expression of Shh Target Genes Indicate Long-Range Action of N-Shhp within the Limb Field
Whole-mount RNA in situ hybridizations with antisense riboprobes at different stages of wild-type limb bud development.
(A) Shh transcripts are first seen at very low levels in the posterior mesenchyme by 9.5 dpc (arrow). Subsequently, the Shh expression domain
increases and expands distally until 11.5 dpc, when transcript levels are first seen to decline.
(B) Whole-mount immunohistochemistry at different stages of wild-type limb bud development using Shh antibody. The protein can barely
be detected at 9.5 dpc, but is clearly seen at a slightly later stage of development (inset is at 9.75 dpc). The distribution of Shh protein is
maximal at 10.5 dpc when it encompasses almost half of the posterior limb field. Note the graded distribution of protein at the borders of its
expression domain.
(C–E) The expression of Ptc1, Ptc2, and Gli1 transcripts is also initiated at 9.5 dpc and then extends more anteriorly beyond the Shh expression
domain to encompass most of the posterior half of the limb field. Expression of Ptc1 and the distribution of Shh protein are virtually identical,
at late stages of development.
(F and G) Expression of Gli2 and Gli3 transcripts extends throughout the mesenchyme prior to Shh expression and then is progressively
repressed from the posterior mesenchyme. Lower panel shows hybridization of the riboprobes to 10.5–10.75 dpc limbs from embryos lacking
Shh (Shhn/Shhn). Note the absence of Ptc1, Ptc2, and Gli1 transcripts, whereas Gli2 and Gli3 transcripts are ectopically expressed in the
posterior mesenchyme (arrows). Scale bars in the top panels and inset are 100 m and are the same for all lower panels.
N-Shh/Shhn limbs (Figure 3J). In contrast, dHand nor- Secondary Signaling Is Deficient in the Limbs
of Embryos Expressing N-Shhmally shows broader, Shh-dependent expression over
approximately two-thirds of the A-P axis in the distal Current evidence suggests that Shh regulates digit pat-
tern both independently and through the regulation oflimb field (Charite et al., 2000), but its expression domain
is severely truncated in N-Shh/Shhn mutants (Figure 3I). Bmp targets (Yang et al., 1997; Drossopoulou et al.,
2000). Bmp2 is expressed in AER precursors prior toAlthough our evidence suggests that N-Shh and N-Shhp
have similar biological activities in the posterior half to Shh expression in the ZPA and is maintained in the AER
until 11.5 dpc (Figure 4A). Mesenchymal expression isone-third of the Shh target field, N-Shh expression and,
correspondingly, N-Shh protein levels are dramatically not apparent until 10.25 dpc, 18 hr after activation of
Shh (Figure 4A). By 10.5 dpc, Bmp2 is expressed inreduced in N-Shh/Shhn limb buds (Figures 3A–3C). Shh
expression in the ZPA is normally maintained by AER- three broad regions of mesenchyme adjacent to the Shh
expression domain and extends throughout all but thederived Fgf signals, whose expression is dependent on
a Shh-mediated signaling relay that utilizes the Bmp most distal-anterior limb mesenchyme by 11.5 dpc. Both
AER and mesenchymal expression of Bmp2 dependsantagonist Gremlin (Laufer et al., 1994; Niswander et al.,
1994; Zuniga et al., 1999). Interestingly, Gremlin expres- on Shh signaling (Figure 4B). Thus, Bmp2 expression in
the limb mesenchyme appears to be a late target ofsion in the mesenchyme (Figure 3L) and Fgf4 expression
in the AER (Figure 3K) are both more posteriorly re- Shh, consistent with a role in digit patterning. Bmp4
transcripts are present throughout the AER and distalstricted in N-Shh/Shhn mutants (Figures 3K and 3L).
Thus, the anterior truncation of N-Shh signaling most mesenchyme from 9.25 dpc (Figure 4A). This pattern
continues during outgrowth of the limb bud with anlikely leads to reduced Fgf expression and a reciprocal
downregulation of N-Shh transcription in the ZPA of apparent upregulation of Bmp4 expression in posterior
mesenchyme that corresponds to the Shh expressionN-Shh/Shhn embryos.
Cholesterol Regulates the Range of Shh Action
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Figure 3. Posterior Restriction of Shh Target Genes in Limb Buds of N-Shh/Shhn Embryos
(A, B, and D–L) Whole-mount RNA in situ hybridizations with antisense riboprobes to /Shhn and N-Shh/Shhn limbs at 10.5–10.75 dpc. (A)
Expression of Shh alleles is downregulated in the posterior mesenchyme of N-Shh/Shhn embryos. (B) A Shh exon 2 probe, which only detects
transcripts from the N-Shh allele, indicates reduced levels of functional transcripts in N-Shh/Shhn embryos. (C) Whole-mount immunohistochem-
istry using a Shh antibody detects low levels of N-Shh protein in the posterior mesenchyme of N-Shh/Shhn limb buds at 10.75 dpc. It is difficult
to determine the distribution of protein at this low level. (D and F) The Ptc1 and Gli1 expression domains are reduced and restricted to the
posterior mesenchyme in N-Shh/Shhn embryos. High levels of expression are seen, but no gradient of expression is apparent across the
A-P axis. (E) Ptc2 transcripts are reduced in the mesenchyme and restricted to the posterior margin of N-Shh/Shhn limb buds. (G) Gli2
transcripts are upregulated in a region of posterior mesenchyme that lies adjacent to the Shh expression domain in N-Shh/Shhn embryos
(arrow). The more anterior mesenchymal expression of Gli2 appears to be unaltered. (H) Expression of Gli3 is upregulated in a region of
posterior mesenchyme that lies adjacent to the Shh responsive domain in N-Shh/Shhn embryos (arrow), which can be identified by the
expression of Ptc1 and Gli1 transcripts. (I) dHand expression is lost from anterior regions of the mesenchyme, but is maintained in the posterior
mesenchyme of N-Shh/Shhn embryos. (J) The Hoxd13 expression domain is maintained in the posterior mesenchyme of N-Shh/Shhn embryos.
(K) Fgf4 transcripts are only present in the most posterior portion of the AER in N-Shh/Shhn embryos. (L) The anterior expression domain of
Gremlin is lost in N-Shh/Shhn embryos. Scale bars in the top panels are 100 m and are the same for all panels. All panels are photographed
at the same magnification.
domain (Figure 4A). Bmp4 expression remains in the (Shhc) to remove Shh activity from posterior mesenchy-
mal cells within the forelimb. This transgene leads to aAER, but is reduced throughout all but the most distal-
posterior mesenchyme in Shhn/Shhn embryos (Figure significant reduction in expression of Shh (Figure 5B),
and more specifically of transcripts that encode func-4B). Thus, Shh is not required for activation of Bmp4,
but may maintain normal levels of mesenchymal activity. tional protein (Figure 5C), resulting in markedly reduced
levels of N-Shhp (Figure 5D) in limb buds of Shhc/Expression of Bmp2 and Bmp4 was examined in the
posteriorly restricted N-Shh signaling domain of N-Shh/ Shhn;MHoxCre embryos. Most of the limbs from these
embryos lack digits (11 out of 14). In particular, digit 5Shhn limb buds. Bmp2 expression in both the AER and
mesenchyme is more posteriorly restricted and mesen- is absent (10 out of 11; Figure 5A), consistent with the
chymal expression is generally weaker (Figure 4B). view that reduced Shh signaling leads to a preferential
Bmp4 expression levels are also reduced, but expres- loss of the most posterior digit. The majority of mutant
sion is maintained throughout the distal mesenchyme limbs had three digits (9 out of 11) that could be identified
and AER (Figure 4B). In summary, both the activity and as digit 1, digit 2, and a third digit that is difficult to
position of Bmp, in particular Bmp2, signaling is likely distinguish as digit 3 or 4 (Figure 5A). No discontinuities
to be altered in N-Shh/Shhn limbs, potentially contribut- were observed between these remaining anterior digits,
ing to the observed limb phenotype (see Discussion). in contrast to the gap observed between digits 4 and 1
in N-Shh/Shhn embryos. Thus, it appears that anterior
digit identities absent in N-Shh/Shhn embryos are pres-Reducing Shh Levels in the Forelimb Results in
ent in Shhc/Shhn;MHoxCre embryos.Preferential Loss of the Most Posterior Digit
At the molecular level, expression of Ptc1 and Gli1 isTo determine whether reducing overall levels of Shh
reduced and their expression across the A-P axis of thesignaling results in a preferential loss of posterior digits
limb is truncated. However, their expression is graded,as expected from chick studies, we used an MHoxCre
transgene in conjunction with a conditional allele of Shh decreasing from posterior to anterior, as in control em-
Cell
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Figure 4. The Relationship between Shh and
Bmp Expression
Whole-mount RNA in situ hybridizations with
antisense riboprobes in wild-type limb buds
at different stages of development (A). Also
shown are hybridizations performed with /
Shhn, N-Shh/Shhn, and Shhn/Shhn limbs at
10.75 dpc (B). (A) Low-level expression of
Bmp2 transcripts are not seen in the limb
mesenchyme until 10.25 dpc, well after Shh
expression has been established in the ZPA.
Prior to this, Bmp2 is expressed throughout
the AER where expression is maintained until
11.5 dpc. Higher levels of expression are seen
in the mesenchyme at 10.5 dpc in three broad
regions adjacent to the Shh expression do-
main. By 11.5 dpc, Bmp2 expression in the
mesenchyme has increased in the proximal-
posterior region, encompasses the distal
two-thirds of the mesenchyme, and is seen
in some early cartilage condensations. Bmp4
transcripts are present in the early limb bud
at 9.25 dpc throughout the AER and distal
mesenchyme. This expression pattern is
maintained during subsequent outgrowth of
the limb bud, but expression is upregulated
by 10.0 dpc in a region of posterior mesen-
chyme that appears to correspond with the
Shh expression domain. (B) A ring of Bmp2
expression is seen in the posterior mesen-
chyme of the N-Shh/Shhn limbs. The region
of distal mesenchymal and AER expression
have both shifted more posteriorly. In con-
trast, Bmp2 expression is mostly lost from
the mesenchyme of Shhn/Shhn limb buds and
can only be detected in a small region of pos-
terior ectoderm. The expression of Bmp4
transcripts is reduced in the mesenchyme
and maintained in the AER of N-Shh/Shhn
limbs. Bmp4 transcripts are mostly lost from
the anterior, but not posterior, mesenchyme
of Shhn/Shhn limbs. Expression is still present
in the AER of these mutant limbs. Scale bar
in the top left panel is the same for all panels
and indicates 100 m. All panels are photo-
graphed at the same magnification.
bryos (Figures 5E and 5F). Thus, low levels of N-Shhp ined Bmp expression in response to attenuated levels
of N-Shhp. Bmp4 expression is relatively normal (Figurethat are below the limits of detection (Figure 5D) appear
to be sufficient for the establishment of a gradient of 5J), and Bmp2 expression is maintained in the AER, but
is completely absent from the distal mesenchyme of thetarget gene expression over a considerable distance of
the posterior limb mesenchyme. Further, Fgf4 (Figure limb (Figure 5I). This result suggests that N-Shhp levels
are inadequate for either the induction or maintenance5G) and Gremlin (Figure 5H) expression across the A-P
axis is only slightly truncated, suggesting a more modest of Bmp2 expression in the distal-posterior mesen-
chyme, and that if Bmp2 is required for patterning ante-restriction in the long-range Shh/Fgf4 feedback loop
than is observed in N-Shh/Shhn embryos. We also exam- rior digits, Bmp2 produced by the AER may be sufficient.
Cholesterol Regulates the Range of Shh Action
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Figure 5. The Most Posterior Digit is Prefer-
entially Lost when Shh Activity Levels Are Re-
duced in the Limb Bud
(A) Alcian blue and alizarin red stained fore-
limbs from 18.5 dpc embryos that are Shhc/
Shhn or Shhc/Shhn and hemizygous for an
MHoxCre transgene (Shhc/Shhn;MHoxCre).
To the right of each panel is a schematic
drawing of each limb to better indicate the
identity assigned to each digit. The limbs of
Shhc/Shh;MHoxCre embryos possess, from
posterior to anterior, a digit that has identity
to either digit 3 or 4 (3/4), a digit that bears
striking resemblence to digit 2, and a digit 1.
Digit 5 is absent. (B, C, and E–J) Whole-mount
RNA in situ hybridizations with antisense ri-
boprobes and (D) Whole-mount immunohis-
tochemistry using Shh antibody in limb buds
of Shhc/Shhn or Shhc/Shhn;MHoxCre embryos
at 10.5–10.75 dpc. Expression of all Shh tran-
scripts (B) and those encoding functional pro-
tein (C) are greatly reduced in the posterior
mesenchyme of Shhc/Shhn;MHoxCre em-
bryos. Thus, only a small percentage of cells
in the ZPA are still expressing Shh transcripts
capable of encoding protein. Reduced tran-
script levels correlate with greatly reduced
levels of Shh protein (D). (E and F) The Ptc1
and Gli1 expression domains are reduced
in the posterior mesenchyme of Shhc/
Shhn;MHoxCre embryos, but transcripts are
still present in a gradient (decreasing from
posterior to anterior). (G and H) Fgf4 and
Gremlin transcripts are present in all but the
most anterior regions of the AER and
limb mesenchyme, respectively, of Shhc/
Shhn;MHoxCre embryos. (I) Expression of
Bmp2 is completely lost from the mesen-
chyme of the mutants, except for a region
of low expression in the proximal-posterior
mesenchyme. However, Bmp2 transcripts
are still present in the AER. (J) Bmp4 appears
to be more uniformly expressed in the distal
mesenchyme of Shhc/Shhn;MHoxCre em-
bryos. Bars in (G) and (H) indicate the anterior
limits of transcript expression. Scale bars in
the top panels are the same for all panels
within (A) or (B)–(J) and represent 100 m.
A Dominant Phenotype in N-Shh/ Embryos at the anterior margin of the limb, suggesting that mes-
enchyme cells in this region are in some way more per-Suggests Increased Range of Shh Signaling
In the presence of a wild-type Shh allele, the N-Shh missive to Shh signaling than anterior mesenchyme that
is actually closer to the source of Shh. In contrast toallele gives a surprising phenotype: a partial or complete
duplication of digit 1 in the forelimbs of the majority of the above, no change is observed in the expression of
Gli3, dHand, or Bmp4 (Figure 6B).N-Shh/ embryos (20 out of 24 embryos; Figure 6A).
Normal levels of Shh expression are appropriately re-
stricted to the posterior mesenchyme of N-Shh/ em- Cholesterol Modification of N-Shh Is Not Essential
for Ptc1-Mediated Sequestrationbryos (Figure 6B). Thus, the digit duplication most likely
reflects an anterior extension of ZPA signaling. In sup- Cholesterol modification of Drosophila Hh is thought to
be critical for sequestration by Ptc (Chen and Struhl,port of this view, we observe the upregulation or ectopic
expression of Ptc1, Gli1, Hoxd13, and Gremlin in the 1996; Burke et al., 1999). We explored this issue in the
mouse limb by examining the genetic interactions be-proximal-anterior limb mesenchyme and Fgf4 and Bmp2
in the anterior AER (Figure 6B), indicative of an increased tween the N-Shh allele and a Ptc1 null allele (Ptc1n;
Goodrich et al., 1997). Ordinarily, if the gene dosage ofrange of Shh signaling. Interestingly, ectopic expression
of several of the mesenchymal markers is only apparent Shh and Ptc1 are reduced in mice heterozygous for null
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Figure 6. A Gain-of-Function Phenotype Is Observed when Both N-Shh and Wild-Type Shh Are Present in the Limb
(A) Alcian blue and alizarin red stained limbs from 18.5 dpc, Shh/, or N-Shh/ embryos. The forelimbs of N-Shh/ embryos have an
additional anterior digit 1, whereas patterning of the hindlimbs is normal. Note that in the forelimb of this particular mutant, the proximal
phalange and metacarpal elements of the extra digit 1 are fused.
(B) Whole-mount RNA in situ hybridizations with antisense riboprobes to Shh/ or N-Shh/ limbs at 10.5–10.75 dpc. No ectopic anterior
expression of Shh is detected in N-Shh/ limbs. In contrast, ectopic expression of Ptc1, Gli1, Hoxd13, and Gremlin is observed in the anterior
mesenchyme of N-Shh/ limb buds (arrows, bar in Gremlin panel indicates anterior limit of expression). Note that low level expression of
Ptc1 and Gli1 is seen at the distal-anterior edge of the mesenchyme. In the AER, Fgf4 and Bmp2 expression domains extend further anteriorly
and patchy ectopic Fgf4 transcripts are also seen at its anterior margin (arrows). The expression of Gli3, dHand, and Bmp4 transcripts appears
to be normal in the mutants. Scale bars in the top left panel of each section are the same for all panels within that section and represent 100
m. All panels within each section are photographed at the same magnification.
alleles of both genes, the Shh/Ptc1 negative feedback generated (digits 5, 4, 2, 1, and 1; Figure 7A). Thus,
decreasing Ptc1 levels leads to additional N-Shh-medi-mechanism ensures that the limb is patterned normally
(Figure 7A). However, when Ptc1 gene dosage is re- ated signaling consistent with the view that wild-type
levels of Ptc1 sequester N-Shh. We also observe a mark-duced in the limbs of N-Shh/Shhn embryos, which nor-
mally form three digits (digits 5, 4, 1), now five digits are edly enhanced forelimb phenotype when Ptc1 dosage
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Figure 7. Genetic Interactions between N-Shh, Wild-Type Shh, and Ptc1
(A and B) Alcian blue and alizarin red stained limbs from 18.5 dpc embryos that are /Shhn;/Ptcn (A), N-Shh/Shhn;/Ptcn (A), /Ptcn (B), and
N-Shh/;/Ptcn (B). (A) The limbs of /Shhn;/Ptcn embryos are patterned normally. In N-Shh/Shhn;/Ptcn mutants, the limbs have five digits
that can be identified from posterior to anterior as digits 5, 4, 2, 1, and 1. (B) The limbs of /Ptcn embryos are patterned normally. In N-Shh/
;/Ptcn mutants, the limbs have additional anterior digits. In the specimen shown, the extra digits in the forelimb can be identified as a
hybrid digit (asterisk), which has features of both digits 2 and 1, and digit 1. In the hindlimb, two additional digits that resemble digit 1 are
present in this example (asterisks).
(C) Whole-mount RNA in situ hybridizations with antisense riboprobes to /Ptcn or N-Shh/;/Ptcn limb buds at 10.5–10.75 dpc. No ectopic
anterior expression of Shh is seen in N-Shh/;/Ptcn limb buds. In contrast, ectopic anterior mesenchymal expression of Ptc1, Gli1, Hoxd13,
and Gremlin transcripts is observed (arrows, bar in Gremlin panel indicates anterior limit of expression). Note that expression of Ptc1 and
Gli1 are also seen at the distal anterior edge of the mesenchyme. In the AER, Fgf4 and Bmp2 expression domains extend further anteriorly
in N-Shh/;/Ptcn limb buds (arrows). Expression of Gli3, dHand, and Bmp4 does not appear to be altered. Scale bars in the top left panel




is reduced in N-Shh/ limbs. This is exemplified by the be the membrane presentation of N-Shhp to an Ext-
dependent process, both Ext1 and Ext2 are expressedformation of 2–3 additional anterior digits (6 out of 6
embryos; compare Figures 6A and 7B). In addition, there in the limb bud at the appropriate times (Stickens and
Evans, 1997; Lin et al., 1998). The cholesterol linkageis evidence for the possible respecification of digit 1 to
a more posterior digit 2 or hybrid digit 1/2 identity (Figure could also facilitate the interaction of low levels of N-Shhp
protein with its receptor, Ptc1, by concentrating N-Shhp7B and data not shown). Importantly, the position of all
digits reflects the normal A-P organization of the limb, in the membrane so that small amounts of ligand present
at some distance from the ZPA can interact with Ptc1indicating that digit pattern is still organized with refer-
ence to the ZPA as the source of polarizing information. and elicit a signaling response. The cholesterol linkage
may also influence membrane trafficking (Taylor et al.,Up to three additional anterior digits are also formed at
the hindlimb level (Figure 7B). 1993; Tabata and Kornberg, 1994; Porter et al., 1996b).
N-Hhp is known to associate with cholesterol-rich mem-The appearance of extra anterior digits suggests an
additional anterior expansion of the Shh signaling do- brane microdomains (Rietveld et al., 1999), and Ptc1 is
predicted to have sterol-sensing properties (reviewedmain compared with N-Shh/ embryos. Indeed, al-
though Shh expression is unaltered, Ptc1, Gli1, Hoxd13, by Osborne and Rosenfeld, 1998). One intriguing possi-
bility is that the sterol-sensing domain of Ptc1 and cho-and Gremlin are all expressed more broadly and at
higher levels in the anterior limb mesenchyme of N-Shh/ lesterol modification on N-Shhp may facilitate the inter-
action of both proteins by targeting them to the same;/Ptcn embryos (Figure 7C). In addition, Fgf4 and
Bmp2 expression extend further anterior, indicating an membrane domain. Finally, in vitro studies indicate that
some fraction of N-Shhp is also palmitoyl modified andanterior extension of AER signaling (Figure 7C).
that cholesterol modification is essential for effective
addition of this second lipophilic modification (PepinskyDiscussion
et al., 1998). If this modification occurs in the limb, then
N-Shh will be largely nonpalmitoylated and this mightThe Range of N-Shhp Signaling Is Dependent
also affect membrane interactions (Pepinsky et al.,on Cholesterol
1998). Interestingly, palmitoylation is associated withIn this study, we have attempted to address how choles-
high signaling activity (Pepinsky et al., 1998), yet in theterol modification of Shh contributes to Shh-mediated
limb, N-Shh appears to be highly active. Clearly, furtherpatterning by focusing on the limb field. Our results lead
work will be necessary to explore the independent roleto a surprising conclusion: cholesterol modification,
of palmitoylation in N-Shhp action.while dispensable for signaling over a limited range (sev-
In contrast to our results in the mammalian limb, ec-eral cell diameters), is essential for the long-range action
topic expression of an N-Hh transgene in the Drosophila(up to 30 cell diameters) of N-Shhp. Thus, N-Shh has
wing disc, in the absence of N-Hhp, results in an anteriorcomparable polarizing activity to that of wild-type N-Shhp,
expansion of Hh targets (Burke et al., 1999), suggestingbut its range is confined to a more posteriorly restricted
that cholesterol modification normally restricts thetarget field. These conclusions are based on several
range of N-Hh action. There are a number of possibleobservations. (I) Direct analysis of the distribution of
explanations for the different results. The fly experi-N-Shhp detects protein over approximately 300 m, which
ments used GAL4-mediated ectopic expression to driveis most of the posterior half of the limb bud at 10.5 dpc.
high levels of N-Hh expression, whereas our study ex-(II) Expression of key Shh target genes correlates closely
amined an N-Shh allele that is under the same transcrip-with the distribution of ligand. (III) Cholesterol modifica-
tional control as the wild-type Shh gene. Further, thetion of N-Shh is not essential for formation of posterior
cellular context and distances are quite different. Directdigits (digits 5 and 4), but does appear to be required
signaling in the wing disc occurs within an epitheliumfor formation of anterior digits (digits 3 and 2). (IV) The
over a distance of only 8–10 cell diameters (Basler andloss of anterior digits correlates with the loss of expres-
Struhl, 1994; Capdevila and Guerrero, 1994; Tabata etsion of targets in the anterior half of the Shh signaling
al., 1992; Tabata and Kornberg, 1994; Vervoort, 2000).domain. (V) Reducing N-Shhp production, and conse-
In the vertebrate limb, signaling occurs within a mesen-quently the levels of active signal, leads to a preferential
chymal target field over approximately 30 cell diameters.loss of the most posterior digit (digit 5) while more ante-
rior digits remain. (VI) N-Shh is effective in hair, whisker,
tooth, and lung development where it seems less likely Interaction of N-Shh with Ptc1
A second significant difference between the fly wing discthat N-Shhp undergoes long-range signaling.
What role does cholesterol play in effecting the long- and mouse limb studies is in the role that cholesterol
modification plays in Ptc interactions. Burke et al. (1999)range action of N-Shh? In the fly, movement of N-Hhp
requires the activity of Dispatched, a Ptc-related mem- have proposed that the cholesterol modification on N-Hhp
is not essential for N-Hh binding to Ptc, but is requiredbrane protein, in cells synthesizing N-Hhp (Burke et al.,
1999), and Tout-velu, a member of the Ext family of for its Ptc-dependent sequestration, an interaction that
attenuates Hh signaling (Chen and Struhl, 1996). In theglycosyl transferases, in the target field (Bellaiche et al.,
1998; McCormick et al., 1998; The et al.,1999). The latter mouse limb, reducing Ptc1 dosage in the presence of
a single N-Shhp allele has no detectable effect on digitresult has led to the proposal that movement of N-Hhp
through its target field may require the function of a patterning. However, we show that reducing the dosage
of active Ptc1 alleles in N-Shh/Shhn embryos restoresmembrane proteoglycan whose synthesis is regulated
by Tout-velu (Bellaiche et al., 1998; The et al., 1999; anterior digits, albeit with inappropriate identity for their
position. This result suggests that reducing Ptc1 levelsSelleck, 2000). One possible role of cholesterol could
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leads to an anterior extension of the N-Shh signaling production of wild-type N-Shhp is reduced to compara-
ble levels, by reducing the number of Shh-expressingdomain, presumably due to decreased sequestration of
N-Shh by Ptc1. Thus, cholesterol modification is not cells in the ZPA, Fgf4 and Gremlin expression are less
severely affected. Thus, N-Shhp is better able to supportabsolutely required for Ptc1-mediated sequestration of
N-Shh, but higher levels of Ptc1 may be required than this critical signaling relay.
Surprisingly, Shh null mutants form a single hindlimbthose that suffice for sequestration of N-Shhp. In sum-
mary, it is likely that addition of cholesterol to N-Shh is digit that closely resembles a biphalangeal digit 1 (Figure
2R; Kraus et al., 2001). Thus, although the anterior-mostrequired for robust feedback control by Ptc1.
The fact that Ptc1 can sequester N-Shh might help to digit can be induced in response to ectopic Shh, as
observed in some polydactylous mouse models (Theilexplain a paradoxical result. In N-Shh/ limbs, Ptc1,
Gli1, Gremlin, Fgf4, and Bmp2 are all ectopically ex- et al., 1999), there may not be a direct requirement for
Shh in its specification. Indeed, in N-Shh/Shhn limbs,pressed in more anterior positions and digit 1 is dupli-
cated. This is indicative of an increased range of Shh digit 1 most likely arises from cells that are not directly
responding to N-Shh. In these mutant limbs, “high” levelsignaling. We postulate that the movement of N-Shhp
through a field of target cells depends on the balance signaling correlates with the specification of digits 5 and
4; whereas the abrupt transition to more anterior cellsbetween Ptc1-mediated sequestration of ligand and a
proposed Ext-dependent transport process. In N-Shh/ that show no response appears to be associated with
the formation of digit 1, which is separated from digit 4Shhn embryos, only N-Shh is produced. N-Shh is se-
questered by Ptc1 but, due to the absence of a choles- by a metacarpal rudiment. We suggest that digit 1 is
specified by Bmp2, a target of Shh signaling in the limbterol modification, is not transported normally by an
Ext-dependent process and only has a limited range of (Laufer et al., 1994; Yang et al., 1997; Drossopoulou et
al., 2000). In the chick wing bud, the anterior-most digitactivity. Both N-Shh and N-Shhp are present in N-Shh/
embryos, which alters the balance between sequestra- (digit 2) can be induced by Bmp2 implants, apparently
without a requirement for Shh (Duprez et al., 1996). Intion and transport. Because N-Shh can only be seques-
tered and not transported, one would expect that rela- Shh null embryos, although most Bmp2 expression is
lost, the small posterior patch that remains could betively less N-Shhp is sequestered. As a consequence,
more N-Shhp may be available for transport, resulting sufficient for specification of digit 1.
Studies in the chick wing bud also indicate that ifin an anterior extension of N-Shhp-mediated signaling.
Testing this model will require an approach that distin- anterior mesenchyme cells receive a prior exposure to
Shh, the response to Bmp2 is altered resulting in theguishes N-Shh and N-Shhp protein in the developing
limb bud. specification of a more posterior digit identity (digit 3;
Yang et al., 1997; Drossopoulou et al., 2000). However,
only Shh can induce the most posterior digit (digit 4).N-Shh and Secondary Signaling Systems
Interestingly, Bmp2 expression is posteriorly restrictedin the Limb
in both the AER and mesenchyme of N-Shh/Shhn em-While our data provide evidence that cholesterol modifi-
bryos. Therefore, N-Shh can activate or maintain Bmp2cation of N-Shh is required for its long-range action,
expression, but only locally. Thus, it is likely that Bmp2they do not directly address whether N-Shhp acts as a
signaling is markedly reduced and Shh signaling entirelymorphogen. However, they do provide some interesting
absent in some regions of the digit field that may ordi-insights into the complex interactions that regulate digit
narily respond to both signals. In contrast, when levelspattern. One of these is the AER/ZPA feedback loop
of wild-type N-Shhp are severely reduced in Shhc/that maintains proximo-distal outgrowth of the limb bud
Shhn;MHoxCre embryos, no activation of Bmp2 is ob-(Laufer et al., 1994; Niswander et al., 1994; Zuniga et
served in the mesenchyme at 10.5 dpc, although exten-al., 1999). In this, Shh regulates Fgf4 expression in the
sive expression is maintained within the AER. This sug-posterior AER, while Fgf4 and, most likely, other Fgf
gests that N-Shhp levels may be below a criticalfamily members (Sun et al., 1999) are required for the
threshold for activation of mesenchymal Bmp2 expres-maintenance of Shh expression. Shh has been shown
sion, but nevertheless digits 4/3, 2, and 1 do form. Thus,to regulate Fgf4 indirectly by activating expression of a
if Bmp2 signaling is required for the specification ofBmp antagonist, Gremlin, in the distal limb mesenchyme
anterior digit identities in these embryos, Bmp2 produc-(Zuniga et al., 1999). In N-Shh/Shhn limb buds, Gremlin
tion in the AER may suffice.and Fgf4 expression are both more posteriorly restricted
than in control embryos. Thus, it is likely that cholesterol
Experimental Proceduresmodification of Shh plays a critical role in the long-
range actions that maintain expression of these genes
Generation and Identification of the N-Shh Allele and Originsthroughout the digit-forming region of the limb field. The
of Other Mutations
loss of their anterior expression domains most likely Generation of the N-Shh allele and transmission through the germ-
explains the absence of digits 3 and 2. The correspond- line of chimeric mice was achieved as described in the Supplemen-
tary Material (see below). Male mice with a high degree of chimerisming reduction in AER signaling leads to a marked reduc-
were crossed to either /Shhn, /Ptcn, or /Shhn;/Ptcn heterozy-tion in N-Shh protein (approximately ten fold; P.L. and
gous females to generate mutant embryos that possessed combina-A.M., unpublished data) yet, despite this, levels are suffi-
tions of all mutant alleles. The generation of mice heterozygouscient for the specification of digit 5. As N-Shh actually
for either the Ptcn or Shhn alleles has been described previously
has lower bioactivity than N-Shhp in cell culture (Pepin- (Goodrich et al., 1997; St-Jacques et al., 1998).
sky et al., 1998), it seems unlikely that N-Shh activity is Mutant embryos that had reduced Shh expression in the limb
mesenchyme were generated by crossing MHoxCre;/Shhn miceincreased in N-Shh/Shhn embryos. Interestingly, when
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with those homozygous for a conditional allele of Shh (Shhc). This ila homologue of the putative tumor suppressor EXT-1 and is needed
for Hh diffusion. Nature 394, 85–88.latter allele has loxP sites flanking exon 2 sequences, which encode
most of the active N-terminal Shh protein fragment (Dassule et al., Burke, R., Nellen, D., Bellotto, M., Hafen, E., Senti, K.A., Dickson,
2000). An MHox transgene has been described that drives reporter B.J., and Basler, K. (1999). Dispatched, a novel sterol-sensing do-
gene expression throughout the mesenchyme of the forelimb coinci- main protein dedicated to the release of cholesterol-modified
dent with limb outgrowth (Martin and Olsen, 2000). MHox regulatory hedgehog from signaling cells. Cell 99, 803–815.
sequences were used to drive expression of a Cre transgene in
Bumcrot, D.A., Takada, R., and McMahon, A.P. (1995). Proteolytic
MHoxCre transgenic mice. This strain will be described in detail
processing yields two secreted forms of sonic hedgehog. Mol. Cell.
elsewhere (M.L., C. Tabin, J.M., and E. Olsen, unpublished data).
Biol. 15, 2294–2303.
Buscher, R., Bosse, B., Heymer, J., and Ruther, U. (1997). Evidence
Histology and Skeletal Preparations
for genetic control of Sonic hedgehog by Gli3 in mouse limb devel-
For histological analysis, embryos were fixed in either Bouin’s fixa-
opment. Mech. Dev. 62, 175–182.
tive or 4% (w/v) paraformaldehyde at 4C, then embedded in paraf-
Capdevila, J., and Guerrero, I. (1994). Targeted expression of thefin, sectioned at 7 m, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin.
signaling molecule Decapentaplegic induces pattern duplicationsFor skeletal preparations, 18.5 dpc embryos were processed as
and growth alterations in Drosophila wings. EMBO J. 13, 4459–4468.described previously (Karp et al., 2000).
Carpenter, D., Stone, D.M., Brush, J., Ryan, A., Armanini, M., Frantz,
G., Rosenthal, A., and de Sauvage, F.J. (1998). Characterization ofIn Situ Hybridization
two patched receptors for the vertebrate hedgehog protein family.Whole-mount in situ hybridization using digoxigenin-labeled RNA
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 95, 13630–13634.probes (refer to Supplementary Material, see below) and BM purple
alkaline phosphate substrate (Boehringer-Mannheim) was per- Charite, J., McFadden, D.G., and Olson, E.N. (2000). The bHLH tran-
formed as described previously (Wilkinson, 1992; Nieto et al., 1996). scription factor dHAND controls Sonic hedgehog expression and
establishment of the zone of polarizing activity during limb develop-
ment. Development 127, 2461–2470.Immunohistochemistry
Immunohistochemistry was performed on intact embryos using an Chen, Y., and Struhl, G. (1996). Dual roles for patched in sequestering
anti-Shh antibody, which recognizes amino acid sequences present and transducing hedgehog. Cell 87, 553–563.
in the N-terminal signaling domain of Shh (refer to Supplementary Chiang, C., Litingtung, Y., Lee, E., Young, K.E., Corden, J.L., West-
Material, see below). phal, H., and Beachy, P.A. (1996). Cyclopia and defective axial pat-
terning in mice lacking Sonic hedgehog gene function. Nature 383,
Determination of Digit Identity 407–413.
Several criteria were used to unambiguously identify digits in the Chiang, C., Swan, R.Z., Grachtchouk, M., Bolinger, M., Litingtung,
mouse limb based on descriptions by Gruneberg (1963) and Y., Robertson, E.K., Cooper, M.K., Gaffield, W., Westphal, H.,
Hinchliffe and Griffiths (1983). The most posterior and anterior digits Beachy, P.A., and Dlugosz, A.A. (1999). Essential role of Sonic
(digits 5 and 1, respectively) were always identifiable using these hedgehog during hair follicle morphogenesis. Dev. Biol. 205, 1–9.
criteria; however, distinguishing the intermediate digits (digits 4, 3,
Dassule, H.R., Lewis, P., Bei, M., Maas, R., and McMahon, A.P.and 2) from each other is more difficult. In all cases, it is stated
(2000). Sonic hedgehog regulates growth and morphogenesis of thewhen a digit cannot clearly be assigned an identity. Firstly, digit
tooth. Development 127, 4775–4785.segmentation was considered: digit 1 is unique as it has two phalan-
Drossopoulou, G., Lewis, K.E., Sanz-Ezquerro, J.J., Nikbakht, N.,ges, whereas all other digits have three. Secondly, the length of each
McMahon, A.P., Hofmann, C., and Tickle, C. (2000). A model fordigit was examined: shorter phalange and metacarpal/metatarsal
anteroposterior patterning of the vertebrate limb based on sequen-(forelimb/hindlimb) elements present in digits 1 and 5 distinguish
tial long- and short-range Shh signalling and Bmp signalling. Devel-these digits from all others, while the intermediate digits are of
opment 127, 1337–1348.slightly different lengths. Thirdly, the ossification center present in
the metacarpal/metatarsal elements was looked at: the smaller ossi- Duprez, D.M., Kostakopoulou, K., Francis-West, P.H., Tickle, C., and
fication center present in digit 5 distinguishes it from all other tripha- Brickell, P.M. (1996). Activation of Fgf4 and HoxD gene expression
langeal digits. Lastly, in more proximal regions of the limb, carpal/ by BMP2 expressing cells in the developing chick limb. Development
tarsal (forelimb/hindlimb) bones associated with each digit have 122, 1821–1828.
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